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 Abstract  
In the near years, it’s a hotspot that how to detect two or more 
parameters simultaneously by fiber-optical sensors. As we all know, 
the fiber grating has so much excellence such as credibility、
tranquilization、simple frame in this field because of its wavelength 
domain modulation. More and more people pay attention to it now. 
The article starts from the temperature and strain response of fiber 
Bragg grating. It induces today’s simultaneous discriminating 
measurement of temperature and strain and analyses these schemes’ 
basic-elements. Then because of the specialty of the few-mode fiber 
and evanescent wave, the article advances a new scheme for 
measuring two-parameters simultaneously. 
First we study the coupling of modes theory of the fiber grating, 
simulate and analyse the propagation mode of few-mode fiber. We 
get such a conclusion that the high-order mode and the fundamental 
mode have different response sensitivity to refraction and close 
response sensitivity to temperature. 
Second, we let the fiber Bragg grating be written on few-mode 
fiber, which has two reflection peaks at different wavelength. And it 
improves the fiber grating’s response to environment that making 
this few-mode fiber Bragg grating to be evanescent wave fiber by 
HF etching cladding.  
Last, When using this few-mode fiber grating to measure 













are two different -wavelength reflection peaks, which have the close 
response sensitivity of temperature and different response sensitivity 
of external refraction index. So the cross-sensitivity of temperature 
and refraction is also conquered by this point.   
Base on the results of software emluator and material 
experiment data, the response sensitivity indexes of temperature on 
the two different reflection peaks are almost equal to 0.008nm/oC . 
But the two peaks’ external refraction indexes are not the same. One 
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式 中 ， L 为 光 栅 长 度 ， K 为 耦 合 系 数 ， Λ 为 光 栅 周 期 ，















当波长匹配时，即 0δβ = 时，R 取最大值，对于基模而言，p＝1， 
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则由波长匹配条件 0δβ = 可推出 Bragg 光栅耦合方程 






的折射率 n 和光栅周期常数Λ产生影响，这时的 Bragg 光栅方程式（2.2.8）
可写成： 
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